
LOCATION      ACT City Hamamatsu - Hall de Exposições e Eventos 

(Hamamatsu-shi, Naka-ku, Chuo 3-12-1)  

DATE           16 de fevereiro (terça)２até 15 de março (segunda)  

※21 e 28 de fevereiro (domingo) terão atendimentos 

TIME           9:00 ～ 16:00  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Disability Certificate 

There are several assistance services so that people with physical disabilities can live more easily in their 

daily lives and participate in social activities. 

① Discounts on public transport fees, such as trains and buses 

② Discounts on toll road 

③ Tax reduction systems for Residential Tax, Income Tax, Automobile Tax and Automobile Acquisition 

Taxes, etc. 

These services are available to people who have acquired a certificate for the Physically Disability or 

Intellectual Disability, depending on the disability grade. For more information, please contact the 

Department of Support for Social Integration “FUTURO” (Tel 053-488-7007). 
 

Message from SINCERO 

Even after leaving Shin-Ei, there are customers who continue with Car Insurance 

with automatic debit payment, but lately there have been cases where payment 

could not be debited from the account and the insurance has been canceled. 

In this case, the policy issued will become invalid and, the next time the customer 

want to get the car insurance at another agency, he/she may have to carry out complicated procedures, 

such as rating assessments and contract corrections, so please pay attention on this matter. 
 

Final Tax Return (Kakutei Shinkoku)  

Final tax return can be filed as below. During this period, the Income Tax Sector (Zeimusho) will not be 

open to receive Tax Returns. Designated locations will be open during the week, and some locations may 

be open on Sundays. People who need to file try to go someday that does not interfere with your work. 

This year, to avoid congestion, an "entrance ticket" will be required to enter the site. (See address below) 

https://www.nta.go.jp/about/organization/nagoya/topics/tokushu/pdf/06201204_03.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, use the "e-Tax from home" to reduce the risk of infection. On the website of the National Tax 

Agency in "Field for issuing the Tax Declaration", you can create a tax declaration by entering the amount 

according to the steps on the screen. The created tax return can be submitted using e-Tax. You can also 

print it out and send it by mail. (See link below) 

https://www.keisan.nta.go.jp/kyoutu/ky/sm/top#bsctrl 

Shin-Ei Sogo Service 

http://www.shinei-net.jp 
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Words of the Month 

If you know how to use it well, you will always have enough time 

Management Dept. 

https://www.nta.go.jp/about/organization/nagoya/topics/tokushu/pdf/06201204_03.pdf
https://www.keisan.nta.go.jp/kyoutu/ky/sm/top#bsctrl
http://www.shinei-net.jp/

